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Nourishing Blood. - --T;OUR WASHINGTON LETTER XMAS. NOTICE TO r.1ERCHAITS.
to be to! I in debate tiul ihey lie ttitlv

" ''1:1 t,S...rlE 7T!
JVb: 1 Parks Building, East Tryon, Street,

NTow offers to the trade an unusually large and well selprt a
Stock of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, MEDItNES, PAINTS

OILS, DYE STUFFS ahd NPO:! (GLASS .

We have just received a laree stock of Orwvl
sale Trade, and with three stories well packed, we are nownranarail oilfill a nrrxVpu w uii a.iL wmcio uu ouun notice. .ye pay cash for allgoods and can sell cheaper than any hous6 in North Carolina,

' J,H. McADEH,
dec 15 Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

MRS. P.
Has returned from New York, and ds, now. ready; to show the

Largest and Handsomest Stock of Fine

MILLINERY AND FANCY COODS,
EVER OFFERED IN CHARLOTTE.

Ladies will find me at my New Store in the Central Eotdbuildng, where they will find the cheapest stock of goods in
the city, l ine Millinery, Hosiery, Gloves, Mch Wear, Cor-
sets, Cloalcs, Embroideries, Laces, Trimmings, White Qoods,
and all the novelties of the season, bought in the last few days'
from 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than goods bought 3 or 4 weeks
ago and be will be sold cheaper for cash than any honse in the

MRS. P. QUERY.

TOE SOUTHERN CIGAR MANUFACTORY,
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O IE3I LOTTE

The blood imparts' to the boly the ele-tnen- ta

which are essential to its existence.
When these are insufficiently supplied, its
energ y begin to fla?, there is a loss of flesb,
the muscles groflccidt thereflecti7e

fraction tsdistributsd,
every orfcaa weakened.-- ; i Under! these

if is obvious that tbe constitu-
tion most Boon giye way unless the vital
fluid is enriched. To accomplish this ob-
ject, recourse should be had without delay
to that grand fertilizer of the blood. Hostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitten, Which promotes assi-
milation of the food and is the means of
rendering the circulation rich and active.
The ttood effects of the great tonic are speed-
ily apparent in a gain of bodily -- vigor and
mental " energy.' A regular action of the
various organs also results from its use, the
vood work of bodily reform goes rapidly on,
and eventually health is established upon a
sure basts.

SPECIAL NOTICES

How It is Done.
The 0rst object in life with the American

people Is to "get rich"; the second, how to
regain good health. The first can be ob-
tained by energy, honesty and eaving, the
second (good health) by using Green's Au-
gust F.lower. Should you be a despondent
suffarer from any of jthe effects of Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Indigestion Ac, Bach as
8ick Headache, palpitation of the Heart,
Soar Stomach, Habitual Costiveness, Dizzi-
ness of the Head,' Nervous Prostration, Low
Spirits, Ac., yon need not suffer another
day. Two doses of August Flower will re-
lieve you at once. .Sample bottles 10 cents.
Regular aixe 75 cents. Positively sold by all
first-clas- s druggists in the IT. 8. . .

AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE PUBLIC.

"" ' Nsw YoBi, October 1st, 1877,
- I have devoted twenty years of patient
study to the liver and its relations to the
human body, in Bearch of a remedy which
would restore it, when diseased, to its nor-
mal oondition 1 he result of that labor has
been the production of

TUrT'S LI ER PILLS.
Their popularity has become so extended
and the demand so great as to induce un-
scrupulous parties to counterfeit them,
thereby robbing me of the reward, and the
afflicted of their virtues.

TO CAUTION THE PUBLIC,

and protect them from vile imposition, I
have adopted a new label which bears my
r.rnde-ma- rk and no :je of its entry in the
Office of the Librarian of Congress, also my
signature, thus:

f&To COTJKTBRTMT THIS
'
IS FOBGEKY.?;

Before purchasing, examine the label
closely.

THE GENUINE TUTT'S PILL8
exert a peculiar influence on the system.
Their, action is prompt, and their good ef
fects are felt in a few hours. A quarter of
a century or study 01 the .Liver has demon-
strated that it exerts a greater influence
over the system than any other organ of the
body, and when diseased the entire organ-
ism is deranged. It Is specially for the
healing of this vital organ that I have spent
-- o many years of toil, and having foand
the remedy, which has proved the greatest
ooon ever famished the afflicted, shall they
be deprived of its benefits, and a yile imita
tion i in rosed upon them ?

LST THE HOHEST PBOPtE OF AMERICA SEE
to rr that thkt ABE hot DEFRAUDED. Scru-
tinize the label oiosely, see that it bears all
the marks above mentioned, and buy the
medicine only from respectable dealers. It
can be found everywhere.

Very respectfully,
W. H. TUTT.

CHRISTLIAS PRESENTS

Among cur goods received for Christmas
are the following :

Writing Desks, $1 50 to $15 00
Photograph Albums 75cts to $10 00
Autograph Albums
Bibles, Pocket, Teacher's and Family
Hymn Books for all denominations
Prayer Books Episcopal and Family
Childrene Books best lot we ever had
Standard Books of all kinds
Poets in Cloth. 8heep, Morrocco and Ivory
Fine writing paper in boxes
Wedding Stationery in boxes
Gold Pens, Pearl, Ivory, Silver and Ebony

holders
Fine Inkstands lor library or desks
Ivory Paper Cutters
Pearl Card Cases
Fine Pocket Books and Lad its Purse?
Toilet Boxes
Mathematical instruments
Paints in boxes, o:l colors in tubes
School satchels
Pictures, Frame) and Moulding
Stereoscopes and Views
Gold and 8ilver paper
Ivorine Tablets
Portfolios
Scrap Books
In-do- or games of all kinds
Children's blocks, puzzles and alphabets

TIDDY fe BbO.
dec 14

lHML SALOON.

Joseph Fischesser,
AGENT FOR

DENMEAD'S BALTIMORE XX AND 3X

ALE,
FORTE R AND BROWN STOUT,

which are kept constantly on draught and
wll be 8o;d by the glas, bottle or keg. This
ale is excellent for atnily use and will keep
until ued up. It is a good and pleasant
tonic for invalids,

decll

NEW MILLINERY

GOODS!

M' B McNELIS has just received the
very latest styles of Hats. Flowers.

Feathers, Ribbons, Hitks and Velvets in all
the new shades. Call and see.

Neat and stylish work a specialty, -

Chuisjpis Qoods.
We are in almost daily receipt of Goods

for the HOLIDAYS. Our, stock will be
LARGE and ATTRACTIVE, and will be
here by the 15th inst
V'ds;;7"1, ttddy&bro

Lost.
EITHER in the new Cemetery or on the

thence to the old. yesterday, apair bf Gold Framed Spectacles, old tauhion,
valuable as a family " piece. The finder will
be' rewarded by leaving them at' thia office.
! decl5 2t " ' . -

AND STILL1 THEY COME 1

I have another Tftrir fr f xrfTnrr- m wa iuujd i.1
L'ABBAGE, APPLEa and PO&

i fr,'r? J?ind and fQl1 "apply of choiceFAMILY GROOftRIEsJ, which' I will Bell
lower than the lowest. ,r.ia u v. i . t.- - -

' 0 McNELI8:
i. '.Trade. Street, 'opposite Court House,,0072. c.- ,i ... Charlotte, N. O,

Conkling Calli Gordon, a Falsifier
The Dismal .8watU Cinal-Co- ak

StHiiial wrrespondencs of the Observer J

Washington, D C, ! c 15, 1877,
. Tb exciting topioMof cottYersfttion
eery where, : the capitol, in the bo
tela and on tbe streets, iatheJTissagqot
arms between Gofdoh khf Cohkling in
the cxoculiye session ol, the Senate on
Friday. Senator C. is represented as
telling eutor Gordon" that ! he had
spokeri Wuntruth. This morning the
air is fall of rumors of a hostile meet-
ing. All day long the friends of Gor
don, both in the Senate and House,
have been using theirbtst JfMdeavora
to bring about a1 reconciliAtton w ith
what8uccess you have already learned

'I p TIUS DISMAIi 8WAMP CANAL.

The bill Introduced early in the 868
sion by Mr Yeates, in reference to the
survey, andiniprovemoul of the Dismal
Swamp Canal has been as yet unacted
on. It will be remembered that the bid
asked for an appropriation sufficient to
make the canal navigable for vessels
of large tonnage. .On Wednesday Mr
Bobbins presented a joint resolution of
the North Carolina and Virginia Leg-
islatures in furtherance of the objects
sought to beaccompiudiealby the bill
Presented by Mr Yeates. These reso,
utions, after reciting the great value

of the canal to inland commerce and
the additional benefit it weuld be were
it deepened , and : widened, goes on to
instruct their" Senators and request
their Representatives to urge the pas-
sage by Congras, of appropriation
sufficient to teeem pi ieh the purpose?
asked for in the bill. The preamble in
the joint resolution of the Virginia
Legislature recites that, whereas, the
canal "was constantlyf used by the
United Statea? jvernrneai f during th
late war,s without "bbnipens ation, and
returned to the Dmal Swamp Canal
Company thereafter in a ruinous con-
dition, it would seem, in view of this
consideration, proper that some recog-
nition of its claims should be had by
Congress." The tide water representa-
tives of North Carolina and Virgin ia
are doing what they can to get an ap-
propriation for it, and they have great
hopes of final success. When it is
considered that C the j government
paid for no transportation on this ca-

nal, it would seem that an appropria-
tion should be passed for the repair of
the canal. Mr Goode, of Virginia, and
Messrs Robbins and Yeates, of North
Carolina, are working actively for an
appropriation, and are. confident that
they will succeed. '

HOLIDAY RECESS.
Both houses' of Congress adjourned

about 4 o'clock to day to enable mem-
bers to leave on the night train. Not
more than a dozen will remain in the
city during the recess, thes being from
the Pacific coast. A good number left
on yesterday, among the number being
Messrs Waddelland Steele. Springer,
of Illinois, will remain over so as to
prepare the case of Wigeinton, of Cali-
fornia, for presentation to Congress im-
mediately after it There
is little doubt but that Judge Wiggin-to- n

will get tbe seat now occupied by
Pacheco, of California.

conkoxg's raid.
The opinion is very generally ex-

pressed here, in Democratic quarters,
that the six Democratic Senators made
a great mistake, not to say b under,
in voting with the Conkling Senators
as against the New York appointments
of Hayes. The Conkling faction are
elated at what they are pleased to call
a "great triumph." Already the news
comes that the Conkling faction in
New York have become more bold and
that they have gained strength since
the week opened. There are not a few
here, who have been closo observers of
political events, that now undertake to
predict that this victory of Conkling's
will give him such prestige as will re-

sult in his return to the Senate. Before
this fight be bad lost control in his State,
but this victory over Hayes has drawn
all the malcontents to his fold. The
Democrats had the best chances for
the Senator to succeed Conkling, but
now the tables are turned. As between
two "bad eggs," so between Hayes
and Conkling, there was not much
choice for the Democrats. But the
latter has acted so villainously of late,
especially during the Butler dtbate,
that it is not clear whit 'were' th o ' m o --

tines of the Democratsfwbo sided with
him.

AN IMPORTANT BILL.
A. bill to repeal section 820 of the re-

vised statutes of the United States, in-
troduced by Mr Frye, of Maine, passed
the House December 4th, and has been
sent to the Senate, where it will be
taken up after the holidays and passed.
This section provided that rio one, who
had either directly or indirectly given
aid or support to the rebellion Bhould
serve as petit juror. The result was,
as every one in the' South knows, most
deplorable. It shut out all men of in-

telligence from serving on the jury. In
some cases, where the title of lands
were involved and intricacies of law
to be considered t intelligent men were
a necessity, and in such cases, they
served without taking the oath at all.
The Republicans have at last recogniz-
ed the true State of affairs and this
long standing outrage is now in a fair
way to be removed.

CONGRESSIONAL ITEMS.

Patterson, Republican, of New York.
is the oldest member in the House.

Kenna . Democrat of West Vireinia.
is the youngest.

Sunset Cox received the lareest ma
jority, only 41 votes being cast against
mm. .... - : ;

Pig Iron Kelly, of Pennsyl vania. Re
publican, and Wood, are the oldest in
contihfloul service, both having been
members of every Congress siuce the
Thirty-Sevent- h. -

Hamlin of LMameKerjubhcan. is
the oldest-iriember- the 8ente.

vonover,; o$r jb loriaa, itepubiican, is
the youngest V ... Vtj

A.nthony,vot KhOde. Island, Republi
can, is the 066 Senator in continu-
ous service, bavingbeen first elected
in 1859
aFernarB4 Ef3od, oTNeVMwH imoferatras " earlier a member of the
Mouse of Representative th an anv oth
er of the present House, having served
jwsuuum tue years rA4i, '42 and '43.;

" Sargent , bf California, is the fastest
talker in the Senate.

Delegate Fenn, of Idaho, is the ter-
ror of reporters in the -- 'House, and is
perhaps the fastest talker ever in Con-
gress.
' ';Tbe 'r inye8tigationr tof $ Doorkeeper
Polk, mooted last week, has subsided,
and the committee! of i accounts arequietly looking into the matter. j

A BILL I

-- : ByiMr Yeates. to :rpimnfoo; iu-- I iit
Wise, of Hertford county, N O, to theamount of $11,000. for cotton illegally
seized, . hasbeen.antroducedf inthe
'S'A t ik W.."3QAXnm SCEIBLEIiTJS. '

oat somebody helnc called to Account

York.

THE CITY AND COUNTRY PRESf.

" TheW issue of the Abbeville (3. 0 )

Preis and Banna contains MX, orteifiajj
acle'entitled country editor and city

eiitor" which shows the wnter.to baa
moatpbservantJotwrjiUtits Jwell s
one possessed of a level head, lie re--

marks some of the peculiarities of the
country press the chief of which aj.ha
it confines itself principally; to the
daily papers, without reading the week-

lies : and some of the daily papers
OTPl rarjDed over the knucklesri i t
for disregarding the country
press in the make-u- p of their jour-

nals. The Observer regards the week-

ly press as mdispensaWo'he proper

we read our State exchanges of' the
weekly persuasion is attested by the
variety of matter in our "State New'4
department, and the country press of
South Carolina receives hardly less at
tention at our hands. It is true that
we are rarely able to publish anything
from these papers, but a reading Adf

them gives! ideas of localities, senti
ments, and affairs generally which am
valnahlft indirectlv every day. As a
class, too, they are papers of character
and stiength, and the average city ed
itor could well afford to spend all Jhe
time tbatls jgced to ead thmfbr
the sake sof the personal- - benefit he
would derive from them

Col. Winston's Appeal.

.ColJohuN., Winston of CJaswell,
nrnnoeinsr to write I the history of
North Carolina, during the war, has
addressed the following to his fellow-soidie- rs

:

"Comrades : You perceive from the
above that I have taken upon myself
no easy task. That it may be perform-
ed in a proper manner I shall not
spare time, labor or expense.

ul trust you will help me. I earnest-
ly request that all Company, fiegi
mental, Brigade and Division Com-
manders will see to it that the histories
of their respective commands be made
up and forwarded to me as soon as
practicable. Outside of this make
personal application to each officer
and soldier to send me reminiscences
of the camp, the bivouac, the march,
the prison and the . battle. Don't be
afraid of troubling me with details.
We owe it to ourselves, to our poster-
ity and to the tender memory of those
we buried on the battle-fiel- d, to leave
on record our achievements. North
Carolina would scorn to pluck a single
garland from the brow of any of her
Bitter States ; rather she would cheer-
fully join them in singing preans to
the worthy deeds of their worthy sons,
but it is a matter of pride to know that
in the great emergencies of the war,
our great Captain leaned for support
heavily upon North Carolina, and that
she never failed him ; and in "the
fiery edge of battle" she stood with the
foremost. Let these things go on re-
cordfor history like men is sometimes
slow to make awards where they are
not claimed.

"I rely upon the assistance that the
public spirited press of North Carolina
can render me by laying the above be-

fore their readers, and by such com
ments as may be deemed proper in
bringing to their attention the import
ance of collecting facts from living wit-
nesses."

Mince-Hea- t.

A Good Square Thing to Rally on.

LFrom the Detroit Free Press.

Just before dinner, yesterday, a wo
man living on Lamed street entered a
Jefferson avenue grocery, with snap-- :
ping eyes, and, as she slammed a tin
pail down on the counter, hissed Tout :

rMmce-mea- t. it is ? Whv don't
you call it slop; or stuff, of ben-fee- d ?"

"Yes, that w some flour mince
meat." reolied the batcher, as ha nn.
covered the pail. 'I1remembef of your
buying this yesterday."

"1 bought this hash for mince meat I '
she exclaimed.

"It is called mince-mea- t, madam."
"But it tastes like saw-du- st and

pork scraps chopped together !"
"1 shouldn't wonder if it did : but

you see most everybody understands
that ready made mince meat is simply
a nucleus to rully on. It is the foun-
dation, as it were, of a good thing.JYou
want to add more me-it- , more aoDles.
more raisins, some brandy, some cider,
a little cinnamon, a few cloves, a
sprinkling of sugar, a trifle of spice,
ana you can't rail to have good pies."

'Then why not make my own mince
meat ? ' she shrieked.

"Why not? We keen it on sale
simply
fin "

as an objective point to rally

"Well, you and your whole caboodle
of clerks can rally on this half eallon "
she firmly said, turning the pail upside
uuwn on tne counter

"Just as you desire, madam," was
the affable reply, and when she reach-d- e

the door and looked back, the mer
chant still wore the same "kind and
patient ami e:t - s

.
m si$7", i i Wi it 'a

Newbern Nutthell ; Yesterday after
noon while the steamer Neuse was on
heryfay,to this city, ladekiwithl95
balesfcottonjit.was aisctyered nhat
some of the cotton J5re. All
hafidlmmediately wentllofvotk, to
extinguish the flames, but at the cotton
was packed away close it was hard:to
get at, and before .anything of Import
ance could be done. towards savingther
enure cargo, ine fife was raging witn
great fury. A large amountlofthe
burning cotton, however, waslhrown
into the river, and when it was found
that there was no rtoaaible chance to
save the steamer, she Was scuttledrand
is how Ivinor at the bottom! of I Neuse
river, near MaDle Cvoress. about;26
miles from this city.

RaleiffhJv"w .-
- On the docket of the

Federal Court, just adjourned, it a suit
broueht bv Beniamin F; Butler, the
veritable "Essex statesman,' against
Josenh n. Abbott. Whether the con
troversy 4s' over .aspoon .ora carpet
Kn. A Kkvff Kna iinrroimil' Tile 8X160

i.na mtatnt tf limitation, i WC.WOUIa
be glad to bear that case tried bfore

JS COSUNG, and tUe holidays are

coming, and all the children are com-

ing, and all their country cousins are

coming, and all their Aunts ani Uncles

are coming, and all these want their

store of CHRISTMAS GOODS. So in

order to refresh the memories of our

kind hearted patrons, that the holidays

are fast approaching and all the little

ones are expecting something, I

have this day opened my carefully se-

lected stock of Toys and Christmas

Goods, comprising, in part, Mechani-

cal Fire Engines, Locomotives, Veloc-ipede- s,

Wagons, Dolls, Drums, etc, in

fact everything suitable for Christmas

Presents. Call and examine my stock

before buying elsewhere.

Respectfully,
D M RIGLER.

P S The Ladies are respectfully

invited,
decll

This Cut Illustrate the Manner of Using

JDK. PIERCE'S
Fountain Nasal Injector, mmm

OB 1 1 III ' MM I

DOUCHE,
ii -- o.Ak n

This instrument Is especially designed for the
perfect application of

EE. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY.
It is the only form of instrument yet invented

witli which flnid medicine can be carried high
up and perfectly applied to all parts of the affect-
ed nasal passage, and the chambers or cavities
communicating therewith, in which sores and
Ulcers frequently exist, and from which the ca-
tarrhal discharge generally proceeds. The want
of success in treating Catarrh heretofore has
arisen largely from the impossibility of applying
remedies to these cavities and chambers by any
of the ordinary methods. This obstacle in the
ivay of effecting cures is entirely overcome by
the invention of the Douche. Its use is pleasant
pnd so simple that a child can understand it.
kVuIl and explicit direction accompany
each instrument. When used with this instru-
ment, Dr. Sirge's Catarrh Remedv cures recent

attacks of "Cold In theHead' by a few applications.

ATflRRH
SY IttPTO in S Freanent

heailache, discharge faliing into throat, some-
times profuse, watery, thick mucus, purulent,
offensive, etc In others, a dryness, dxy,watery
weak, or inflamed eyes, stopping up, or obstruc-
tion, of ivisal passages, ringing in ears, deaf-
ness, hawking nnd coughing to clear throat,
ulcerations, scabs from ulcers, voice altered,
nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired or total
deprivation of tense of smell and taste, dizzi-
ness, mental depression, loss of appetite, indi-Fcs'io- n,

enlarged tonsils, tickling conjrn, etc
Only a few of these symptoms are likely to be
present m any case at bue time.

Ir. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, when used
with Or Pierce's Nasal Douche tfnd ac-
companied null the constitutional treatment
which is recommended in the pamphlet that
wraps each bottle of the Remedy, is a perfect
specilic for this loathsome disease. It is mild and
pleasant to use, containing no strong or caustic,
ilrujrs or poisons. The Catarrh Remedy is sold at
SO cents, Douche at 60 cents,by all Druggists.

It. V. PIERCE. M. J., Proper,
BUFFALO. N. T.

- JUTXHSEE.OX.

CURES DISEASIS or TBP

!;:R0T,LUNCS,LIVER&BLQOa
In the wonderful medicine towhich the afflict-

ed arc above directed for relief, the discoverer
believes he has combined in harmony more of
N it ure's Fovcveien curative properties, which
God has instilled into the vegetable kingdom
for healing the sick, than were ever before com-
bined in one medicine. The evidence of this fact
is found in the great variety of most obstinate
diseases which it has been found toconnuer. In
the euro of Bronchitis Severe Coughs,
and the early stages of Consumption, u has
astonished the medical faculty, and eminent
Sliysicians pronounce it the greatest medical

of the ace. Whuo it cures the sever-
est Coughs, it strengthens the svsiem and purl
fies the blood. Ry its great and thorough
blood-purifyi- properties, it cures all Onmors, from the worst Scrofnla to a common
ttlotcb. Pimple, or Eruption. Mercurial
disease. Mineral I'nisons, and their effects, are
eradicated, and vigorous health and a sound
constitution esinbli-hc- d. Erysipelas, Salt-rheu-m,

Fever Sores, Scaly or RoughSkin, in hort. nil the numerous diseases caused
bv bail blood, are conquered by this powerful,
purifying, and invigorating medicine.

If von feel dull, drowsv, debilitated, have sal-
low color of skin, or yellowish brown spots on
face or loilv, frequent headache or dizziness,
bad taste In mouth, internal heat or chills alter-
nated with hot flushes, low spirits, nnd gloomv
forebodings, lrrotnilar anpeiite, and tongue
coatod,vou are suffering from Torpid litver,or Biliousness.'' In manv cases of
M Liver Complaint" only part of these
FVmptoms are experienced. As a remedv for
all such cases. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery has no equal, as it effects peiiect cures,
leaving the liver strengthened and healthy.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT 51 PER BOTTLE.

Prepared by R. V. PIERCE, B. D., Sole
Proprietor, n5 tlio Woeld's Dispkxsaky
Buffalo, N. Y.

COAL JUST ARRIVED.

I will receive this A. M.,

BEST QUALITY. '
Leave your orders at my office arid
r they will receive prompt attention.
Office at E. M: Holt's old sUnd, College

Street, Charlotte,-N- . C.

ieo i3 ; F." E. PATRICK. ,

Is the place to buy good home manufactured Cigars for the
least money. The following brands are specialties :

THE GOLDEN EAGLE Warranted to be made of as good Tobacco a& can be pur-chas-

anywhere, and equal to any 10 cent cigar Booth, for 5 cents cash.
THE RIENA VICTORIA Havana filled seven for 25 cents.
TBE REFREi-HE- Havana filled eight for 25 cents.
THE INDIAN PRINCrSS Large Cigar, Havana, three for 25 cents.
We will also Bell twelve Cigars for 25 cents, as good as any 5 cent cigar.
All the finest brands of CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO kept on band.
Oar motto is, ' Qaick Sales and Small Profits." Cash for all Goods on delivery.
Orders promptly filled. J. W. HiJBBARD & CO., Proprietors.

BOOTS and SHOES
AT

Tuesday,' Deceinfcer 18,l8T.

fHAS. R. JONES, Editor and Proprietor.

: "Tree from the doting scruples thai fetter our
'

free-bo- rn reason."

VOTES AND MEWf

A Virginia girl never dances. - Shecny
dawnces.

Jeff Davis's daughters are attending school

in Germany.

The New York baby show netted $15,000

for the managers.
s

;

Tavat nnroai are nrevailine in' tha firs!

class eastern hotels.

It is asserted that Daniel Drew has be-

come feeble-minde- d.

The lather of Charles Sumner was the
officer who guarded Major Andre at Tappan.

It was the spade of the engineer and not
the sword of the general that conquered Os-m- an

Pasha. , , ' '
t i

.
' ?

The Boston Globe epeaks of the innocent,
guileless, helmet hat There is not much
in it, that's a fact. Courier-Journa- l.

A steamship from Boston is taking oat a
consignment of American robins for acc

in Yorkshire, England. . v

y Senator Eastis, of loaaiana, gets a snug
ttle fortune in the shape of, beck pay and

mileage something like $10,000 at least

Mr Eustis is the first Senator ever elected
to represent Louisiana in the United States
Senate who was a native of that State.

Over a million and a quarter majority for
the presidential candidate of the Democracy
in 1883, is predicted by the New York Ex-

press.

udge Black said before the Surrogate in
New York Wednesday that the late Commo-

dore Vanderbilt's mind was ''morally and
religiously a howling wilderness."

''The most stylish Black Hills gentlemen
wea red flannel collars with a . big white
button for a necktie." They will doubtlessJ
add other things as the weather gets cooler.

Neyer before did a President receive such
a mortifying rebuff from his own party. .It
ought to teach Mr Hayes a lesson from
which he can profit in the future. Cleve-

land '
.Herald.

If you dream of boiled owl, seated on a
monument, smiling at a red. caw half-sea-s

over, and dyeing its central tail-feath- er a
mazarine blue, It is a certain indication that
there is money coming to you whenever
you see a Russian lieutenant-colone- l asleep
under a sycamore. Puck's Dream-Eook- .

THE GORDON-CONKLIN- G DIFFI
CTJLTY

is now the matter uppermost in the
public mind. The telegraph brought
us no details of the causes leading to
the angry words which passed between
them, but Washington correspondents
furnish the particulars. "Conkling's
strut and insolence in the Senate," it
is said, "has increased since has recent
victory on the New York confirma-
tions," and it was the exercise of this
insolence which brought him up stand-
ing by a rebuff which he encounter-
ed at the hands of Senator Gordon.

The latter Senator was on the floor,
calling for the report which the com-
mittee on Commerce had directed Mr
Spencer, of Alabama, to make on the
nomination of Smith as collector of
Mobile, and which that worthy has
been endeavoring to suppress, in order
to prevent the case from coming to a
vote. Conkling came to the rescue of
his henchman by calling out in loud
and peremptory tones : "Go on with
the calendar." General Gordon rebuk-
ed, this interruption, by remarking that
"he was glad that the Senate was con-

ducting the public business, and that
the Senator from ew York had noT right to give orders to the Vice-Presiden- t."

C nkling, affecting not to hear
this remark, rose and asked the Sena-
tor from Georgia what he said, where-
upon General Gordon repeated his re-
mark, Mr Conkling replied that "jf
the Senator from Georgia stated thai
he was giving orders to the Vice-Presi- -,

dent, he stated what wa8 nor true.'
General Gordon at once re-stat- ed what
he had said, whereupon Mr Conkling
repeated, again speaking hypothetical-ly-,

that "if the Senator stated that he
had given orders to the Vice-Presiden- t,

he stated what was not true."
"Very well," said Gordon, "we will

settle that."
"Yes," said Conkling, e will Settle

here." "No," retorted Gordon, 'with
emphasis, "we will not settle it here '

Rem arking on the negotiationsvwhich
were in progress subsequent "to this
clash, looking to an amicable adjust-
ment, the Washington correspondent
of the Louisville Courier Journal, whom
we have frequent occasion to quote,
says : "The matter has passed out of
GeneralGprdon,'? hand into those of an
experienced friendwhose character is
an abundant guarantee that Mf Conk

.. . ling will soon be called on to disclaim
ny.PP.98?,iin8UitJPrJtQ aceept tle. nnlAn norma 5. Ttviar frinisA ri.i

eral,Earjsom aftlbeelegraphhas
trYeidy told us, and from this circum--

j tafnce, even if General Gordon himself
bore a less manly character than, he
dots, we copld feel assured, that there

. L - . . ...
v.-wa- a nnimDg wnatever in ine settle'

which has been effected, which
t; derogated in the least from his man- -
- hood.

' v .. . . V
We are ratheglad, terminating as it

'rdid, that this clash occurred, i Added
to the berating which Hoar suffered

ctwo or three weeks agot the hands of
Baosom, it will teS ta inspire "the

i bigoted Northern x Senators with a
I greater degree of respect for the South

erns men on that floor. They will
tflnd out presehUy that; the men .from
Ubis section are? to be-.neith- cajoled
rnor; bull-doz- ed : that they cannot be
Mifbipped into the support 'of their

IRON BBONT BUILDING, TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

o O

are receiving oar FALL and WINTER Stock of BOOTS and SHOES,WE and are able to show not only the largest but the beat and most com
plete assortment of all kinds of

BOOTS SHOES
Ever before offered in this market. We have bought direct from large manu-

facturers, in large quantities, for CASH, at the very lowest prices. We solicit
an examination of our BOOTS and SHOES, feeling confident that we can sell
cheaper than any other house here or elsewhere. BOYD & OVERMAN,

sept23 Iron Front Building, Charlotte, N. C.
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Watches Jewelry

VERY LOW AT- -

Hales & Farrior's
WK HAVE A

LARGE S OCK,
AND WILL NOT BE i'ERSOL

All work in the line neBtly don

and Warranted.
jan28

WHO PROPOSE GIVING

will rind it decidedly to their advantage to

examine my "PANTRY" of "NICETIES,"

before going else here. . I have just received

a full stock of such Goods as are calculated

to "MEET AND SUPPLY" tbe wants of

every one.

Special attention is called to the arrival of

FRESH CURRANTS, RAISINS. CITRON,

MINCE MEAT, and the best grades of

SUGAR to be found in the Market-NUTMEG-

and an assortment of SPICES,

CINNAMON and Assorted EXTRACTS.

.A IhU line lof FANCY- - GROCERIES,

CANNED GOODS, andPOTTED ME ATS.

LeRoy DaTidson,
- Under Traders' National Bank,

dee 8 r

m ODORLESS D
Is the not powerful and lwttnr Dnrano- -

tant known. It may be ufely naad under any
ctrctunatancea. After two mtnntee no odorC from It Or tbe place where i t waa need. War-- COran ted to fttkift tbe air Initanuy in tne bick
Room and Hoarital, preTen ting tbe spread of
rsTUU ana contagious aiseaaem. iu,r7) Healthy. Ban and Stablks puri
fied; put ltln watkb closets ana uintu
and It renders them odorless and free from Zcontagion. Thickly Inhabited nouses, crowdedO noons and balls given pure and health y at-
mosphere by allowing itto evaporate. Stim
Cabs aheuld use it and thus drive contagion nfrom them. For Snrrs It Is the best known
means for counteracting the odor from Bilgb
Watib, will purify the ship and in no wayln-jur- e inany material. Bekb Saloons should ase
It as al 1 bad odors will immediately disappear.
Railboao CoMPAXlKa need it in their wattinff-room- a

and water-closet- s. Bestaubakts and
Hotels need it OrjNDKETAEiu can preserve BODnts one month
with one pound of toe Disixr ectakt.

RkckiviwoVattlti in Ckmbtkbtes freed from
any poaibUity of contagion.

XT rs CBXAP, VALTJABUS AKD EIGHXTD . BMOomasoxD as the
BEST Xtl&INFECTuUrT

H by every one that has used It.
Sold by all paooajsn Box M cente; Bottle It

eents.
Satearoa 88 30 Wt Blny, Sr 7k.

"
Acenta Wanted 1b every City Bad Town

In tbe United States.

Colton's Maps,Atlases, etc.

OUR POCKET MAPS, mailable, compriFe
county, sectional and railroad

of every State and Territory and tbe princi-
pal Foreign conntries.

OUR WALL MAPS are superior in ac-
curacy and execution, and oar assort ent
tbe largest in tbe country.

OUR GENERAL ATLAS is conceded to
be the beat published, being the latest, larg-
est and most complete.

For Catalogues address
GW&OBOOLTOK,

Junl - New York.

Fresh Spices

FOR f
St iitSl- ' ' '

Pickling- -

A SUPPLY OF, THE FINEST

English Spices
JUST RECEIVED AT

SCABB A OO.'S v

P7 "Drug Sto.VI' M 1 I
O-- Y.Q1TS.
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